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The University of Ida-
ho’s campus safety and 
emergency management 
policies are “complete, 
comprehensive and techni-
cally strong,” but not user-
friendly, according to a re-
port released Wednesday by 
an independent panel.

In response to UI grad-
uate student Katy Benoit’s 
death, President M. Duane 
Nellis asked the panel to 
review UI’s safety and 
security policies and pro-
vide recommendations 
for improvements. Panel 
members included former 
Chief Justice of the Idaho 
State Supreme Court Lin-
da Copple Trout, Univer-
sity of Montana Vice Pres-
ident of Administration 
and Finance Bob Duringer 
and Oregon State Univer-
sity Vice Provost for Stu-
dent Affairs Larry Roper.

Ron Smith, UI vice pres-

ident of Finance and Ad-
ministration, said the uni-
versity is pleased with the 
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he said were thoughtful and 
thorough. Essentially, UI 
needs to improve coordi-
nation and communication 
relating to campus security 
and emergency manage-
ment, he said.

“We took a view that 
you need to be ready to ad-
dress a number of different 
kinds of emergencies in 
a lot of different depart-
ments and responsibilities 
in different areas around 
the university,” Smith said. 
“We need to somehow cen-
tralize all that and make it 
easier for students and staff 
to get to that information 
and understand what our 
policies are.”

The report recom-
mends that UI create a 
one-page synopsis of  
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The Eagles 3-point 

shooting was the Vandals 

downfall Wednesday 

night.
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SPORTS, PAGE 6

‘Tis the season: Show 

kindness and spend 

time with family and 

friends during holidays.

OPINION, PAGE 10
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Nineteen members of Delta Chi became inactive after 
the fraternity’s national board reviewed the house earlier 
����� �	����� ���� ���	���� ���� ����	���� ��� �	��	�	���
and three freshmen will be banned from living within 
the house by the end of fall semester, said Brandon Cary 
Delta Chi president.

 “It has been a rough road for us,” Cary said. 
Cary said he was unprepared for the review conduct-

ed Nov. 9 and 10.  
“I felt like I overlooked the warning gave earlier in 

the year,” Cary said. “I didn’t think (the review) was 
even close to necessary. I expected it to be an incident 
(that caused the review), not a decision.”
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He was riding his motorcycle too 
fast. Perhaps it was inexperience. He 
went in to a corner in the road — a 
sharp turn — that caused the bike 
�	� ����� �� ������ 
�������� ��� �� ����
of rocks and came-to after he was 
knocked out, blood dripping from his 
mouth. He hit his head, broke his jaw 
and nose and suffered other facial inju-
ries. He wore a helmet that day.

But 40 years later, Lane Triplett 
said he would never force someone to 
wear a helmet.

This motorcycle crash was one 
of three Triplett, the chairman of the 
Idaho Coalition for Motorcycle Safe-
ty, has had. The latter two he was not 
wearing a helmet, but did break nu-

merous bones.
“The standard for ICMS is that we 

support the use of helmets, but we 
do not support the hel-
met law,” Triplett said. 
“We support freedom of 
choice.”

The Idaho motorcycle 
helmet law only requires 
persons under 18 to wear 
helmets. All low-power 
cycles with an engine dis-
placement greater than 
50cc, a brake horsepower 
������ ����� ���� 	�� �� ��-
cle that can attain speeds 
greater than 30 mph are 
covered by the motorcycle helmet law. 
Idaho has no law regulating bicycle 
helmet use.

“We want people to make good 
choices — a choice that is right for 
them,” Triplett said.

The National Highway 
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tion reported in 2009 that 
the number of motorcycle 
fatalities in Idaho per capi-
ta was the highest it’s been 
during the past decade and 
was double that of Wash-
ington, which requires hel-
met use. 

In 2009, 37 motorcycle 
fatalities were reported in 
Idaho — a per capita rate 
of 2.4 persons per 100,000. 

Washington, in comparison, reported a 
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World AIDS Day 2011 was recognized Thurs-
day as an opportunity for communities worldwide 
to unite against, show support for people living with 
and to recognize those who have died in the struggle 
against HIV/AIDS, said Heather Maib, interim coor-
�����	��
	�� ���$���������	
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and programs.

There are approximately 1,300 individuals through-
out the state of Idaho who have accessed some sort of 
care for HIV or AIDS, said Chris Bidiman, program 
director for the Inland Oasis HIV program.

He said 90 of those individuals reside in the region 
— including Moscow — that consists of Latah, Lewis, 
Nez Perce, Clearwater and Idaho counties.

“People hear about AIDS in other parts of the 

NO 
helmets 
required

Lack of Idaho helmet law remains while preventative motorcycle crash concerns are considered

Uniting against HIV/AIDS�������

Tony Marcolina | Argonaut 

The University of Idaho's Delta Chi fraternity will drop 
19 of its members by the end of the semester. The 
members will be allowed to graduate as Delta Chis, 
but not be allowed to live in the house or participate 
in philanthropic services. 

Philip Vukelich | Argonaut

Jennifer Whitney, president of the Inland Oasis board, right, 
and vice president Liz Foster arrange confidentiality paper-
work at the free HIV testing site Thursday in the Idaho Com-
mons. Students, faculty and community members received 
free testing and counseling as part of World AIDS Day events.

SEE EVICTED, PAGE 5

SEE HELMET, PAGE 5

SEE SAFETY, PAGE 5

SEE AIDS, PAGE 4

37% of IDaho Motor cycle fatalites wore helmets
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I look at my 

helmet and think 

‘Is this a day I need 

it or not? And I just 

keep putting it on.
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19 Delta Chis removed by national board
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Review panel suggests revisions to UI 

safety policies
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CAMPUS 
RECREATION

To Get Started Contact:

campusrec.uidaho.edu/wellness

Smart 
Safe
Results
Peg Hamlett at (208) 885-9355

FOR THE STUDENTS:RUN BY THE STUDENTS, 

nvolved with a new Get In
r familiar sport.or

Join a 
Sport ClubS

TODAY!

ho.edu/sportclubscampussrrrreeeeccccc.uida

Late Night at the Rec
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Outdoor Program & 
Rental Center
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Winner of the                      bicycle from                    
the 23rd Annual Health Fair.HeaHeaA l H ltH

Leisha Andersona An
CongratulationsCo nsatCongratulatioo tulattatulaa nnongratulatioo gratulationgratulationsss

Health Fair Winner

Personal Fitness Credits
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Personal Training
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Sport Club Federation

 C A M P U S  M E T R I C S  &  I N T E R A C T I O N S

SOLUTIONS

CROSSWORD SUDOKU

  Eli Holland | Argonaut

The UI Student Media Board meets at 4:30 p.m. the 
second Tuesday of each month. All meetings are 
open to the public. Questions? Call Student Media 

at 885-7825, or visit the Student Media office on the
SUB third floor.
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The opinion page is reserved as a forum of open 
thought, debate and expression of free speech
regarding topics relevant to the University of Idaho
community.

Editorials are signed by the initials of the author.
Editorials may not necessarily reflect the views of the
university or its identities or the other members of 
the Editorial Board. Members of the Argonaut Edito-
rial Board are Elizabeth Rudd, editor-in-chief, Elisa
Eiguren, opinion and managing editor, and Madison
McCord, web manager.
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The Argonaut welcomes letters to the editor about 
current issues. However, 
The Argonaut adheres to a strict letter policy:

grammar, length, libel and clarity.

current phone number.

please list the title and date of the article.

301 Student Union

Moscow, ID, 83844-4271 

or arg-opinion@uidaho.edu
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Idaho Press Club Website General Excellence - Student, 1st place
SPJ Mark of Excellence 2011: 3rd place website

Non-profit Identification Statement:  The Argonaut, ISSN o896-1409, is published twice weekly during the 
academic school year and is located at 301 Student Union, Moscow, ID 83844-4271.

The Argonaut is printed on newsprint containing 24-40 percent post-consumer waste. Please 
recycle this newspaper after reading. For recycling information, call the Moscow Recycling Ho-
tline at (208) 882-0590.
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Student Special

Swedish Massage

A Choir of Angels Massage Center, $39 per
hour, 7 days a week by appointment.
106 E. Third, Rm. 1C, Moscow
Patricia Rutter, CMT
(208) 413 - 4773

Holiday Job Opening

Earn holiday cash now. Looking for a sub-
scription driver. Experience in marketing,
journalism, or anyone. Earn up to $25 per
order. Customize schedules, part time.
Contact Kay -  Sales Manager - (509) 338
- 2829

Academic/Student Support 4, ASL
Interpreter II, Disability Support Services,
Announcement #27104079323
 

Administrative Support 1, Vandal Friday
Student Coordinator, Campus Visits Office,
Announcement #21101065610
  
Administrative Support Temps, Flexible
Administrative Support Temps (FAST)
Roster, Announcement #21105036354
  
Communications/Media 1, Control 
Room Operator, Engineering Outreach,
Announcement #25101080425

 Computer Technology 2, Computer
Programmer, Fish and Wildlife Resources,
Announcement #23102093013

Research Support 1, Archeological
Technician 1, Laboratory of Anthropology,
Announcement #24101017047
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About one in nine Moscow children are 
considered in need each Christmas, said 
Faye Nagler, director of Christmas for Kids.

�����6����:6:�;<6=>	�?6�@:>��<�<@:�6<
�-
:�G�>�6:�;<6?���Q��<�Q>X�Q�
��>Q��:��Y�<X
clothing for children of low-income fami-
lies in Latah County.

The Gamma Alpha Omega sorority 
and Lambda Theta Phi fraternity at the 
�:�?�<Q�>[�6�� ����6��<���6Q>�:
� >��� >��<�
annual Gamma Lambda Toy Express 
��:��	��:��?�:>�>6�<��Q��X6:�[��:�� >6[Q
for Christmas for Kids from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. Saturday in the Student Union Build-
�:
��6����:�����?�<�<66XQ�

\���<�]Q�Q6�X�:[�Q>@��:>Q��>�>�����6���	^
said Charito Morales, president of Gamma
��;����X�
���\����?�<[�6�[��6@����6:><��-
ute something, it would be a great impact 
�6<�>�6Q����X����Q�^

Hugo Velazquez, Lambda Theta Phi 
president, said his fraternity had been work-
�:
�6:�>��������6����>6[��<�?��Q�:���>����6@Q�
was founded four years ago.

\���� Y�[� Y�� =
@<��� Y�Q� �� 
66�� �;-
;<6���� Y�Q� >6� ��?�� �� ��:��	^� ����G_@�G�
Q����� \��� =
@<��� Y�� Y6@��� �>><��>� X6<�
;�6;��	�6�?�6@Q�[	��:��66;�<�>�6:�Y�>����Q6-
<6<�>[	�Q6�Y���;;<6������>��X�^

�6<���Q�Q����>���>6[��<�?���6<��<�Q>X�Q�

for Kids worked well with her house’s phi-
lanthropy focus on education and youth.

 “(Christmas for Kids) are the ones who
�<��
6�:
� >6�����?�<� >��� >6[Q� >6� >������Q	^�
Velazquez said. “Then some of us are going 
to help them with the wrapping and stuff 
�����>��>�^

��
��<� Q���� >��� 6<
�:�G�>�6:� ����?-
ers toys and clothes to between 400 and
���������<�:���?�:
��:���>���6@:>[������
year. 

��6:
�Y�>�� >6[��<�?�Q	��<�Q>X�Q� �6<�
Kids also allows people to adopt chil-
�<�:� 6<� ��X����Q	� �:�� Q�>Q� @;� \
�?�:
�
><��Q^��<6@:���6Q�6Y�

\���<�� �Q� �� ><��� �:� >���  ����6!�6X-
X6:Q��:��<6:>�6��>����66��Q>6<�	^���
��<�
said. “Take a tag off the tree, and it has 
the name of a child and what is needed, 
such as boots, along with the size. Then 
[6@��<6;�>����66>Q�6����>�>���><���^

���66�Q	� �:��?��@��Q	� �:�� ��@<���Q
identify the families, and then Christmas 
for Kids sends them an application, Na-
gler said.

“Our biggest distribution is in Mos-
�6Y	^���
��<�Q�����\����6���?�����6>�6��@:�-
?�<Q�>[�Q>@��:>Q�Y�6��<�� Q�:
���;�<�:>Q	�6<�
who are making below a certain amount in
6@<�;<6
<�X�^

������:><�:�������>6�>���>6[��<�?����:��
will be a new toy or a monetary donation.

\�:�>���;�Q>�Y�]?��
6>>�:��66�Q��:�����-��
��<�:>�>��:
Q������>��>	��@>�Y�]?����Q6�
6>>�:�

�X���6�<�Q��:��Q>@������:�X��Q	^��6<���Q�
Q����� \�� >��:�� >��� =<Q>� [��<	� Y�� >66�� >���
money, and we went and bought new toys, 
and the next year, we actually just donated 
>���X6:�[�^

Velazquez said they are looking for dif-ff
ferent kinds toys for all ages.

�����:�6<X�����:����Q�6;�:�>6��?�<[6:�

and will be DJed by Eric Martinez, aka
\�:�_	^�����G_@�G�Q����

�������"�6>6
<�;�[��@��Y������Q6�����>�
the dance to take pictures.

Morales said she hopes this becomes a
��
��?�:>�

“There is a lot of people in the commu-
:�>[�Y�6��<���:�:���	^��6<���Q�Q�����\"66<�
as college students are, any kind of toy — 
�:[��6:�>�6:�`�Y6@����6�^
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This December, food 
��:�Q�����6?�<�>���"��6@Q�
�<�� ;<�;�<�:
� >6� <����?�
donations from the big-

�Q>��66���<�?��6��>���[��<�

Palouse Cares, a non-
;<6=>� 6<
�:�G�>�6:� >��>�
rallies citizens of Mos-
cow and Latah County 
to gather canned food, is
gearing up for its sixth
�::@��� �66�� �<�?�� >��Q�
Saturday at 9 a.m. All
participants will meet at 
Eastside Marketplace on 
South Blaine Street. Be-

�::�:
� �>� #�� ��X�	� ?6�-
@:>��<Q���?��>Y6��6@<Q�>6�
gather as much non-per-
ishable food as possible.

“The creation of 
Palouse Cares was an
������:>	^� Q����$������-
nard, president of the or-

�:�G�>�6:��\�>�Y�Q�6<�
�-
:���[� �� QX���� �66�� �<�?�
that local businesses par-
>���;�>����:�^

Palouse Cares food 
�<�?�� ��Q� 
<6Y:� Q�G���[�
since its inception in 
2006, Minard said.

\��� ;��[Q� �� �@
�� <6���
�:�>����66���<�?�����>�6@>�
>��� @:�?�<Q�>[	� Y�� �6@��
:�?�<� ��� 6;�<�>�:
� >��Q
Y���� 6<� ��=���:>�[	^� ��-
nard said.

���� =?�� X�%6<� �6:-
tributors in years past 
��?�� ���:� �:�?�<Q�>[� 6��
����6� �<�>�<:�>��Q	� Q6-
rorities, residence halls, 
$��� �:�� ��� �>���>��Q��
Minard works closely
with each organization to
draw more participants to
the program. Each year,
more and more students

?6�@:>��<����:�<�� Q�������
��Q6� �����?�Q� >��Q� ;<6%��>�
is a learning experience.
Foreign students unac-
_@��:>���Y�>���66���<�?�Q
get a chance to learn about 
them and are encouraged
to take part, he said.

The organization cre-
ates a detailed map of 
�?�<[� Q><��>� �:��6Q�6Y�
���:� ?6�@:>��<Q� �<<�?�
coordinators place them
in groups of four, and
each group is assigned a 
certain part of Moscow
Y��<�� >��[� ><�?��� �66<�
to-door to collect food.
An auction to raise mon-
ey for food banks such
as Moscow Food Bank
and Trinity Moscow
Food Pantry follows the
collection.

“Canned food is not 
sufficient enough by it-
self. People need money 
to buy perishable prod-
ucts, such as milk and
�

Q	^���:�<��Q����

Last year, 500 partici-
pants collected 20,000
pounds of food in Mos-
cow alone. This year,
Minard hopes that num-
ber will grow.

\����::6>��6:?�[��6Y�
awesome it is to see a
community come to-
gether for one cause. We
all know that no child
6<� ��@�>� Q�6@��� �?�<� 
6
�@:
<[�� �>� �Q� �:�<������
to see 20,000 pounds of 
food donated to one lo-
cation in one morning.
That amount will last for 
Q�?�:� >6� ��
�>� X6:>�Q	^
��:�<�� Q����� \�>]Q� :6>�
%@Q>��:6>��<��66���<�?��^

Philip Vukelich | Argonaut

Daniel Urrutia helps advertise the Gamma Lambda Toy Express Dance in the Idaho
Commons. The entrance fee for the charity dance, hosted by Lambda Theta Phi and
Gamma Alpha Omega, is a toy or monetary donation that will go to local charity Christ-
mas for Kids. The dance is Dec. 3 in the Student Union Building Gold and Silver rooms.

UI students host toy drive dance for local charity

Palouse Cares gears up for the biggest 
food collection of the year
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����� ��:�>�� ;�QQ���
>�<���=:�:���������Q����:�Q-
day at its weekly meeting.

The bills allocated funds 
>6�?�<�6@Q�;<6%��>Q��:�� Q>@-
dent organizations on cam-
pus and totaled $66,000.

The largest of the bills 
dedicated $50,000 to buy
�@<:�>@<�� �6<� >��� ����� 6�-��
=��Q��6��6Y�:
� >��� <�X6���
scheduled to take place
during winter break. The
funding for this bill comes
��<��>�[��<6X�>��������
�:-

�<���<�Q�<?�	�Y�������Q�X6<���
�@:�Q� �?�������� ����@Q�� 6��
Q���<[� Q�?�:
Q� �<6X� ?���:>�
positions in recent years.

“When we realized we 
�����@��>�@;��� <�Q�<?���<6X
>�6Q�� Q���<[� Q�?�:
Q	� Y��
were brainstorming ideas 
>��>� Y6@��� ��:�=>� Q>@-
dents, and the one thing we 
thought would be our space.
That’s the one thing that has
<����[� ���:� @:��<�@>���G��	^
Q���� ����� "<�Q���:>	� ��-
mantha Perez.

Perez said she hopes stu-
dents will utilize the space 

once the remodel is com-
plete.

“Student organizations, 
6@<� �:>�<:Q	� 6@<� �}��@>�?��
branch, our senate, and the 
�?�<[��[� Q>@��:>� >��>� %@Q>�
needs a place to study or 
wants a place to hang out 
6<� Y�>������ 6<� Y��>�?�<	^�
Perez said.

The second bill passed 
at Wednesday’s meeting al-
located $15,000 to Vandal
&:>�<>��:X�:>� >6� =:�:���
proposed entertainment for 
the spring Finals Fest.

Perez said the money 


�?�:� >6� ��:���� &:>�<>��:-
ment also comes from the 

�:�<��� <�Q�<?�� `� �>� �Q�
money that Vandal Enter-
>��:X�:>��������>�6?�<��<6X�
;<�?�6@Q� [��<Q�� ���[� �<��
now asking for that money
to be returned to bring in 
�6X����:� ��:� ��?�
�� �6<�
Finals Fest 2012.

“The only way that we
��:� 
�>� �:>6� >��� <�Q�<?�� �Q�
with a senate bill. There’s a 
checks and balance system 
>��<�	^�"�<�G�Q����

���� =:��� ����� ;�QQ��� �>�
���:�Q��[]Q� X��>�:
� 
�?��
$1,000 to an internship pro-
gram funded through the 
College of Agriculture and 
Life Sciences.

\�>]Q� �:� �:>�<:Q��;� >��>�
focuses around refugees in 
'6�Q�	^� "�<�G� Q����� \���>�
$1,000 is just to help��6?�<�
the cost of this leadership 
6;;6<>@:�>[�^

Each bill was consid-
�<��� �[� >��� Q�:�>�� =:�:���
committee that took care 
to fully understand the bills 
and make it clear to students 
where their money is going.

\��<����[�Y�:>�Q>@��:>Q�>6
know that we are being re-
sponsible with their money, 
Y�]?��%@Q>������:����@X@��-
tion of lots of dollars and so 
Y�]<�� ><[�:
� >6� �:?�Q>� �>� �:�
Y�[Q� >��>�Y����X6Q>���:�=>�
Q>@��:>Q	^� "�<�G� Q����� \���
want to spend dollars wisely 
�:��6@<�
6����Q���=:�>��[�>6
impact students and to make 
their student experience 
��<����>>�<�^

Perez said the commit-
tee works hard to make sure 
student funds are being used 
wisely.

\��� >��>]Q� �:� �?�:>� >��>�
enriches their life in some 
way, or a space for them, or 
�� �����<Q��;� 6;;6<>@:�>[� ��
think those are great ways to
spend the student’s money 
because it’s going directly
�����>6�>��X	^�"�<�G�Q����

����������������	
������
��	
�

���	��������	���

Not just another 

food drive



world, but we want to emphasize that it 
(~)�*��� +����,-��)*� �~���)./�.�0�~����~1�
people in certain countries,” Maib said. 
���~���� ���� ������� ���	� 
������� ����
~�����	���~���������~�����	����������������
��������	~������~��~���
�~������������� ������~��~�������� �~�

raise awareness about the disease, activ-
������~��������������~�������~������������
�����������������������
�	�� ����� ��������� ���� ~���� �	�� �~����

�����~��������������	���
����������������
����������

���~���������������~���������������	~�
���� ���������������	��������	~�	������-
����� �~� �~��� ������� �������� ������������
�	��������������~��������~���	����	�����-
������ �~� ��� ���� �~� ������������������~���
prevention and treatment, as well as the 
realities that surround the disease.”

����������~�����������������
����

������� �	���~�������������� �~� ������	����-
�������������~������������������������������
�	�� ������� �������� ���~������ �~� �	��
����� ���~����!������� ~������������
���

������� ��������� ����������������� ���-
��~�����������"	����������������~������-
������� ������������ �	�~��	���~~����������
�~������������~���~�	����~��	����

�"	���������������������~�����������
�	��� ����� ���������� �������� ������ ������
�~��� ����� ����������� ���� ����� �� ������� ���-
������������������

�� ����� �	�� �������� �~���~�� ~�� �	��

���������� �~������� ~�� �� ������� ~�� ������
���� ��������~��� ������������ ������~-
���� �������������� ���������	���� ��~��
three to a dozen pills multiple times a 
������	��	������������������
�~����	��������������~��������	����

��~������ �� ~���������� ����� �	��� ���� �~���
up to $1,500 a month, Bidiman said.

�"	���������� �~��~��������������� �~������-
����� �~~���	�� ������ ��������� ��~����������
�����������������#����������������~���~������	���
�	�� �������� �������� �~� ����� ������� �����~���
�~��������������~��~��������������~���������-
�����~���	����������~�������������������
�������������	������~���~���������

�����	��������������������������~��������
��~�������~��� ���� ~�	��� ����~���� �~�-
���������	�����~��~������������	�����-
lar announcements.
"	�� ����������� ����� ~�� �� ������� ~��

����������	�������~�	~�~���~�������������
"	��� ������ ������� ������� ���	� 
��

����� $��� !�����"	~���~�� ��~��� ��~���
	��� ����~���� ����������� ������� ����� ���	�
����� ���������� �������� ��� �	�� ����
�����~~��� !�����"	~���~�� ��������� ���
%���������� �~�� 	��� �~��������� ����
���~���� �~� ����������������~�� �	�����������
&���������~����������
���������������~�-
��������~��'������ �~�(������"	�������~��
�	���~���	��~~��~���	�����	~�)~��~������

������������������
��*����	~���	����~��~���
�������� ���	~���� �	������ �	���� ����~����
�����������	��	����������������	~��"	���-
���� ������~~�� ��� �	�� ���	~� )~��~���
&~~��)~��������������������������	��������
�������~�	����"	������������������&�����-
�	����������

�&���� ~�� ���� ���������� ������� ��� ���	~�
��������	��������������	��������������������
���������������������"~��~����~���	�������
���������~��~���~����������~���	~���������
�~�����������
��������
"	�� ����� ������ �~� ���~������ �~����

���������+,--��������������������������~�-
�������~������� �	����������� �	~��� �~�������
-+*.,����������	��������������������)��-
������������������ �	�������~�������� �	��
�������~����������~����������������~��������
�� ������� ~�� �~���� ���~������ ����

������~��������~��������������������	���
��� �~���� �~� ���������� ���������� ��~���

��������
��������������������������������������

���~����� ���	� �������� ���������� ������
����~���������~���~��������������������
/�������������/0*��~������~����������
Parenthood.
�	�����������������������~��������~�����

����~����������������/�����
�����~������
����	���������~��~������������������	�
���
education and awareness. 

Bidiman said Planned Parenthood is a 
�~~�� ���~����� �~�� �	~��� �������� 	���� ~��
����������� ���� �	��� 	�� ��� ����~������ �	��
����~�������������~����~���~�������	��� ���
�~���� �~� �������� ������~���� �~������� ~��
������������������
�������
�������� ���� ��� �~�������� ��� ~�����

�	~��� ��� +,1�('2�333'�� ~�� ��� ������ ���
	��4������~�����~����
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Presented by the University of Idaho  
Lionel Hampton School of Music and President’s Office

Support from the Moscow School District and  
local business and community volunteers

December 9, 2011
8:00 p.m.

ASUI Kibbie Activity Center

Joining the University of Idaho Jazz Choirs for the  
22nd Annual Holiday Concert will be over 500 local and regional 
elementary, junior high school, and high school choir members,  

the Alpine Carillons, the Holiday String Orchestra and Jazz Band IV.

Please join us as we ring in another joyful holiday season with
an eclectic selection of your old (and maybe new) seasonal favorites.

Free admission, donations of cash and non-perishable food items 
to benefit area food banks accepted at the door.

)�������	
���
�
Argonaut

���	� �	�� 	~������� #����
around the corner, Univer-
����� ~�� ���	~���������� ������
��������������������~���������-
��������	� �����������)	��������

��������
&~���	��3,�	����������!���-

��~���� ������ 5������� ������
�����	����~��������������)����
	���� �~��� �~���	��� �~� ������
�����������~����~����	���
$~�� $��	����� ����� ����

���������������	�����������~-
����� 	��� ������ ������ ������
	�� ���� ��� ���������������

�� ���~� �����)	�������� 	���
������ ����~��� �������� �������
and club projects.

���� �������� ~�� 	~�����	�
����� �	��� ���� ��� ���� ��~����-
���� ~�� �	����� $��	���� ������
��&����������������	������~��
.,��~�2,����������
!���� ������ �������� ��-

��~�������������� �������� ����
��������� ����� �~� !��� ������
��������~�� �	�� ���~����������
���~�����~�� �~���������� 6�-
����$~�����~������������������
��#~��� ��������� �	�� �~����-
����� ���� ����� �	�� )	��������

���������������������~�����-
��~�� �~����� ������� �~�� �������
���� ��~����������~������ �~��
�	���~����������"	��	��������
�������~�	��������������������
�	�� ~��	������������~����~��
���~�����~�� ������� ��������
�������	�+,-+�
"	��� ����� $~�����~�� ��-

��������������������~���������

���������� ���� �	�� 	����� �	��
����� �������� ����~����� �~� ��
�����������~��������	����
$��	����������	��	��������

������ ���	� �� ����� ���� ������
���� ���� ���� ���~� ������ �	���
�~��~���� -,� �������� ~�� �	��
����	��� ��� ��� �	��� �~~����
����� ~���������� �	�� �~~�����
process, in which no water is 
�������
��������	��	���������
�~���������~�-,����������~���~�
�	����~�������~�����

������ �� ������� ������ ���-

������ $~�����~�� ������ ����
���� �~� ����������� 	�������
����� �	�� 	���� ���� �	��� ���
���~������~��~���~����������-
~������ ���� ������� �~����-
����������	�����������������
���	~��	� �	�� 	���� ����

����� ������~����� $��	����
����� �	���� ��������� ���	����-
�������������

�����~�+,,� �~�+(,��	�����
�~���������$��	���������

�����������~���������-(,�

hams are sold to previous cus-

tomers while the rest are sold 
�������������~����
�~������ 	���� ����������

-3� �~�-7� �~����� ���8+�3'� ����
pound, while semi-boneless, 
����������-.� �~�-(� �~����� ���
8+�1'�� )~��������� �~�������
	��������������1��~�-+��~�����
���8.�.'������~����
)	�������� 	���� ����� ���

~���������������7� �~�� �������
~�������-(��~�+.��/������~����
������������������������������
������~�����������	��������
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9������� �� 7������ ~��� �����~���� ���	� ��
��~~�����~������ �����������
������~����� ����
���� �~���� ����	���� �	��� �~��������� ���	� �	��
�����������~�����!�����.����	����~���~��������
���~����������~���������������	����	�������
�����~�� �~�� ������� ����������� )�����������
��~���	���� ����������� 9������ ���� !������
�������������~~���~����������������~���~��-
��~��������������	�������������~�����	~�:�����
)~�������� ���� �	�� ���	~� ����������	�
&~������~����� �~���� ~��8-,�,,,� ���������~-
������ �~������������ 9�������� ���� !������
�	���� ����� ������� �~��� ����� ���/�����~��
Fla. Zander will at-
����� �	��
������~�-
���� �~���� ~�� ���-
������ %�	����� �	����
!���� ������� )�����-
�������)������
����������	� ���

������~���� ~�������-
��~�� �	��� ������� �	��
���	��� ~�� �	�������
���������� ��~�� �����
�	���������� ����-
���� �~�����~���"	���
��� �	�� ���~��� �����
�	�� ���	~� �������
Wish Foundation 
	����~����~���������	������6�����������~��~��
����������������~�~����������
%���� ��� �	�� 8-,�,,,� �~��� ��� �~�� ����

�	�~��	� �	�����	�~���� ���������� :�����
	~������������~�����	��������������~�����
��������������������������������������������
����"��	�������������������������������

��	��	��� �	��� ������ 8-,� ~�� 8-,�,,,��
�	��� ���� ��~������ �	�����������6���� ������
�9������ ���� !���� ����� 	���� �	���� ���	���
������������	��:������~�����������	�����
�������������
���~�������~�6������	���	�������	����������

�	���~����~�����~���	����~������	������������
	~������~����������������������9����������
!���� 	���� &�~����� ���	���� �	�� ���������~��
����������������	�����

�"	�����	�����������~���~���������~��������
�~����� �� ���������~�� �	��� �	���� ���	� ����
����������6���� ������������)	�� 	~����� ��
����~� ������ ������ �������� �	���~����~����
�����������
!������������6������������~��	�������	��
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�	����~��	��������������������~�~�������~������
"	��:����� �~�������� �~���������� �������
�~�������	����~��~�������	����~��������

�!������������������!������������������	��������
�����	�����������~������������~������������������
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Granting 
wishes

A very Vandal holiday

Tony Marcolina | Argonaut

Senior Fred Hisaw skins a ham before putting it through processing Thursday at Vandal Brand 
Meats on West Sixth Street. The Vandal Brand Meats employees are currently preparing hams 
for the annual Christmas Ham Sale.

Zander and Lyla 

will have their 

wishes granted 

by the Greek 

community   that’s 

a guarantee.
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Vandal Brand Meats offers local ham for sale during holidays 



The decision to review 
the University of Idaho 
chapter was made after 
members of Delta Chi vot-
ed to allow alcohol in the 
fraternity, cary said.. 

“The whole issue was that 
we had been dry … then the 
house started to be allowed 
to have alcohol in the house 
again, do small social things 
with sororities,” Cary said. 
����� ���	
��� ��	���� ���
housing corporation (that we 
were no longer dry) and also 
our headquarters. (The na-
tional chapter) saw that we 
were one incident away from 
being kicked off campus.”

�����
�	������������ 	��	-
dents as events such as under-
age drinking, rape accusations 
and drinking-related injuries.  

Cary said members of the 
national chapter told Delta 
Chi that changes would oc-
cur within the fraternity cor-
responding to past incidents. 
During the national review, 
he said all in-house and out-
of-house members were in-
terviewed individually and 
�
���� ��������� 
�����
� ���-
ing their fellow members on 
their ability to conform to the 
national chapter’s standards.

“Basically, they were try-
ing to get us to rat out our 
brothers,” said Delta Chi 
sophomore Alex Booth. 
“They wanted us to name 
������
���	��������

Every member from UI’s 
Delta Chi, apart from Cary 
����
	���������
�����	��
��
����� �
���� �� ���� ��� ����
surveys. Members were also 
required to submit academic 
and legal records for review, 
Cary said.

The review came before 
�� ����� 	��	����� ����� ���� ��
chance to happen, he said. 

After the 19 members who 
����� ������� ����� ���� ��-

moved by the national board, 
Booth said his fellow Delta 
Chi members were upset and 
angered by the situation. 

Dan McCarthy, a Delta 
Chi sophomore, said the ma-
jority of the house pointed 
to Bruce Pitman, Dean of 
Students, as a cause of the 
national review. McCarthy 
said Pitman was the last to 
be consulted by the national 
board before the fraternity 
was reviewed.

“Dean Pitman has an un-
fair outlook and doesn’t give 
Delta Chi a chance to be a 
part of this fully-functional 
campus,” Booth said.

Pitman said he was not 
heavily involved with mak-
ing the choice to review the 
chapter, and was not the one 
to solely make the call to the 
national chapter. As Dean of 
Students, Pitman said he wor-
ried about Delta Chi and its 
members before the 19 were 
made inactive.

“I, along with others, were 
concerned about the activities 
associated with Delta Chi,” 
Pitman said. “I was involved 
with making the recommen-
dation that they be reviewed. 
It (the decision) was a con-
sensus made by several of us 
in Student Affairs.” 

Pitman said he was sur-
prised by the number of mem-
bers let go from the fraternity.

Cary said  the only option 
for Delta Chi is to repair, re-
focus and move forward.

“(Delta Chi’s inactive 
members) can’t be a part of 
the process to get back on 
track and move forward,” 
Cary said. “We have some 
transfer students that we have 
���������	�����
������������
the house up.”

Cary said he is preparing 
for spring recruitment and 
expects a substantial summer 
��
������������
����
���������
the Delta Chi national board.   

to contact and what to do in 
case of an emergency and 
make it easily accessible for 
students, faculty, staff and 
visitors. The university also 
works closely with the Mos-
cow Police Department and 
campus security, and Smith 
said the panel thought it 
might be confusing as to 
which body should take ac-
tion in an emergency.

“The police force has 
worked very well with our 
security force in the past 
and we want to make sure 
they are coordinated in case 
an emergency happens,” he 
said.

The review was not ori-
������ 
���	������� ������
the Bustamante-Benoit in-
cident and Smith said every 
incident is unique, which 
is why it was important for 
UI to have its emergency 
policies and procedures re-
viewed. UI is a very safe 
campus and university of-
��	��
� ��
���� ��	����� ����
effectively to reported risks, 
said UI Dean of Students 
Bruce Pitman. 

“We have a very safe 
campus, yet we’re always 

vigilant,” Pitman said. “We 
are always trying to antici-
pate risks and do a better 
job. It is a matter that we 
take very, very seriously so 
it is a constant concern.”

In response to the panel’s 
report, UI will form a task 
force to review the recom-
mendations and determine 
how they should be incor-
porated into existing poli-
cies and procedures. 

“I think the president 
wanted to know if there 
were any glaring holes in 
our policies and procedures 

� ��� ����� ��� ��
����
Smith said. “As it turns out, 
we do have very good poli-
cies and procedures and just 
some communication issues 
that we need to work on.”

Smith will chair the task 
force that will include fac-
ulty, staff and student rep-
resentatives as well as rep-
resentation from MPD. The 
task force will hold weekly 
meetings starting next week 
until Christmas break, and 
then design projects to ex-
ecute necessary changes. 
Smith said President Nellis 
has given the task force un-
til the end of the academic 
year to implement all of the 
recommended changes.
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per capita rate of 1.1 fa-
talities per 100,000. Idaho 
also ranked higher than the 
national average in motor-
cycle fatalities in 2009.

In a similar report 
published by Triplett, he 
pointed out that 18 of the 
Idaho fatalities were by 
out-of-state riders. He also 
found through his own re-
search only 34 fatalities in 
2009, as opposed to 37 in 
the NHTSA report, and 28 
fatalities in 2010.

“I did a biker’s take on 
fatalities as opposed to a 
statisticians view,” Triplett 
said. “Most of what I’ve 
been looking for is how 
crashes happen, who’s at 
fault and why we die.” 

He found that of 62 mo-
torcycle fatalities, 23 riders 
wore helmets, two wore 
novelty helmets, 36 wore 
no helmets at all and one 
report was unknown.

“(The reports) rarely 
(include) much about hel-
mets,” Triplett said. “What 
can’t be done is law en-
forcement can’t say a per-
son died because of a hel-
met. Only an autopsy can 
do that.”

Mike Capshaw has seen 
about four motorcycle col-
lisions in the past 10 years 
�
����������������������	��
Plummer and Worley. 

Capshaw said a fellow 
���������� ��
������ �� ��
call for a motorcycle versus 
deer collision. The motor-
cyclist was not wearing a 
helmet and did not survive.

“It’s hard to tell if there 
was head trauma that killed 
them or if it was other trau-
ma,” Capshaw said. 

Brenda Bolton is the 
Twin Falls representative 
for ICMS and advocates 
against the helmet law.

“I think it should be 
our choice,” Bolton said. 
“There are statistics that 
show that some helmets 
cause just as much injury 

as not wearing one.”
Bolton said younger 

people seem to wear hel-
mets more, because they 
are required to until they 
turn 18. 

“They get used to wear-
ing them, and they keep 
on wearing them,” Bolton 
said. “Just like seat belts 
— kids are raised with seat 
belts. I was not raised with 

��������
�� �!
�������
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they do before they turn on 
the ignition.”

For Triplett, wearing his 
helmet has become a habit. 

“It’s just like when you 
get in the car and put a seat 
belt on,” Triplett said. “(I 
think) ‘Sure it’s hot, I re-
ally don’t wanna wear this 
(helmet)’ but I wind up do-
ing it anyway.”

He said he doesn’t think 
about the issue of helmet 
use when he rides, but he 
made the decision to wear 
a helmet when he became 
chairman of ICMS.

“I wanted to show oth-
ers that even though I 
supported their right to 
choose, I still wore a hel-
met,” he said.

Virginia Galizia, the 
ombudsman for the Brain 
Injury Alliance of Idaho, 
does not keep her opinion 
on helmet use to herself.

“(Seven) weeks ago I 
saw a guy on his motor-
cycle and I rolled down my 
window,” Galizia said. “I 
said ‘I suffer from a brain 
injury. Wear a helmet. It 
will save your life.’ He ig-
nored me.”

Galizia is a 13-year 
brain injury survivor of a 
car accident in New York, 
in which she also lost her 
leg. 

“People don’t think it’s 
going to happen to them,” 
Galizia said. “I was an as-
sociate dean. I lost my job 
and now I’m disabled too.”

She said the risks are 
twofold when a helmet is 
not worn.

“You don’t survive if 
you get in a (motorcycle) 

accident, or you’ll be a 
vegetable,” Galizia said.

Galizia has been in-
volved with BIAI since 
December 2010 and said 
in the past year she has 
met eight people who have 
suffered traumatic brain 
injuries due to motorcycle 
or bicycling collisions. 
She said she met a young 
motorcyclist from Pocatel-
lo who was recently in a 
motorcycle accident that 
crushed his skull. She said 
he has neurological as well 
as anger issues.

“I’m over 60 so I don’t 
care (that I have a brain in-
jury), but these young peo-
ple have their lives to live,” 
Galizia said. 

Capshaw said during 
�	
��	����
���������������	
�
crew jokingly called mo-
torcyclists “organ donors.”

“A lot of the time, mo-
torcyclists say ‘If I get 
hit I’d rather be killed 
than have to live and be 
crippled,’” Capshaw said. 
“They may not be killed, 
and not only do they have 
to live maybe crippled, but 
they have to live mentally 
diminished.”

Galizia said she was 
lucky as a brain injury 
survivor, because she was 
able to push herself to get 
better due to her doctorate 
degree in psychology. But 
she said not all brain injury 
survivors are as lucky, and 
some do not have the fam-
ily support or the education 
to learn how to cope.

Capshaw said the strug-
gle brain injury survivors 
endure can be just as dif-
����������������	���

“If you’ve been around 
anyone that’s had a head 
injury, they’re pretty hard 
to recover from,” Capshaw 
said. “You might survive, 
but you won’t be the same 
person that you were prior 
to it. If you got a brain in-
jury you aren’t going to be 
the person that your loved 
ones know.”

Galizia stressed that 

people can save their lives 
by simply purchasing a 
helmet for $20 to $30. 
However, most good qual-
ity motorcycle helmets 
range above $150.

Justin Crawford, a 
member of the ICMS 
Board of Directors, was 
the previous head of Idaho 
motorcycle awareness ral-
lies. He said concerns ex-
ist for and against wearing 
helmets.

“Amongst a number of 
motorcycle enthusiasts, 
helmets are distracting,” 
Crawford said. “People 
complain about their neck 
hurting. One of the many 
concerns of helmets is with 
visual distraction or audi-
tory impairment.”

But Crawford said 
ICMS does not share that 
opinion.

“I’m for accident pre-
vention instead of dealing 
with the accident through 
safer crashing,” Crawford 
said. “If we can stop ac-
cidents from happening, 
we’re better off than deal-
ing with safer crashing.”

ICMS prevention ral-
lies, like the annual May 
Motorcycle Awareness 
Rally in conjunction with 
the Idaho Transportation 
Department, may be doing 
just that.

Triplett said fatalities in 
Idaho today are less than 
50 percent of last year’s. 

“All vehicle fatalities 
are down statewide, but 
none are like motorcycles,” 
Triplett said.

Although they can-
not be sure of the cause, 
Triplett and Crawford said 
they hoped it was due to 
the work of ICMS. They 
both still think it is an in-
dividual’s right to decide 
whether or not to wear a 
helmet.

“I look at my helmet 
and think ‘Is this a day I 
need it or not?’” Triplett 
said. “And I just keep put-
ting it on.”

�������
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*  Valid From: Pullman (PUW). Purchase By: 12/5/11. Travel Between: 12/6/11 and 3/7/12. Advance Purchase: 7 days. Day/Time Availability: Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday. Blackout 
Dates: 12/17/11–1/7/12, 2/18/12 and 2/25/12. Not Included in the Fares Shown: Airport Passenger Facility charges of up to $9 (amount depends on itinerary), U.S. Federal Segment 
Tax of $3.70 per segment (takeoff and landing) and September 11 Security Fee of $2.50 per enplanement. Other Important Information: Seats are limited and may not be available on 
all flights or all days. Some markets may not operate daily service. All taxes and fees shown are based on one-way travel and may be doubled if traveling round trip. Tickets are nonrefundable, 
but can be changed for a $75 fee when changes are made online at alaskaair.com ($100 when made through our reservation call centers) and any applicable changes in fare. All fares, 
taxes and fees are in U.S. dollars and are subject to change without notice. Other restrictions apply. A ticket purchased at a Horizon Air or Alaska Airlines airport location or through one of our 
reservation call centers will cost $15 more per person than the advertised fare. Some flights may be operated by or in conjunction with one of our alliance partners. A $20 per bag charge will 
apply for up to three checked bags. Additional fees apply to check more than three bags or overweight or oversized items. See our checked-baggage policy at alaskaair.com for more details.

I.800.252.7522 (TTY: 800.682.222I)

SHAKE UP 
THE SAVINGS
Save with low fares on Alaska Airlines. Hurry — purchase by December 5 for travel through March 7, 20I2.

Check out more 
great sale fares 
at alaskaair.com.

SEATTLE$75          
OAKLAND, 
SAN FRANCISCO

LOS ANGELES,
PALM SPRINGS

$I00     

$II0     

All fares are one way and do not require round-trip purchase. Fares are subject to restrictions, taxes and fees noted below.*

Proudly Operated by Horizon Air
alaskaair.com

Your Future Starts Now.

MOSCOW SAFEWAY STORE
NOW HIRING

FLORAL MANAGER
Seeking friendly, enthusiastic individuals who enjoy 
giving great customer service. Full time, minimum of 1 
year experience required. Wage DOE. Safeway provides 
an exciting, dynamic work environment with a strong 
emphasis on teamwork. Employees enjoy excellent 
training programs, benefits, flexible work schedules 
and the best advancement opportunities in the industry 
today! Competitive wages.

GROCERY

Link Your Future to the Safeway Team.
APPLY TODAY at safeway.com/careers or at the 
Employment Kiosk in your local Safeway store.

Equal Opportunity Employer
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Follow Vandal football this 

Saturday in Reno through 

Vandal Nation.

VANDAL NATION
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Argonaut

Idaho hasn’t beaten Nevada since join-
ing the WAC in 2005, but that doesn’t seem 
to bother the Vandals.

Spirits have not dropped and the focus 
has not waned despite a disappointing 2011 
campaign as the Vandals (2-9, WAC 1-5) 
head to “the biggest little city in the world” 
to face the Nevada Wolf Pack (6-5, WAC 
4-2). Kickoff is set for 1:05 p.m. Saturday 
at Mackay Stadium in Reno.

“A win — that’s all I want,” senior line-

backer Tre’Shawn Robinson said. “I wanna 
win my last college game.”

Fellow senior Brian Reader shared his 
teammate’s sentiment.

“It’s our last chance to do it,” Reader 
said. “Huge game for me, huge game for 
the team, the university — it’d be a big win 
for us.”

Reader will start against the Wolf Pack 
after a decent showing against Utah State, 
which beat Nevada two weeks ago.

“They’re (Nevada) a good team and 
they’ve fallen short just a few games like a 

lot of teams in the WAC,” Reader said. “It’s 
been a while since I won a game as a start-
ing quarterback so it’d be nice to come out 
and kinda have a good taste in my mouth as 
I play my last game.”

Nevada employs the No. 9 run offense 
in the country, averaging 254.2 yards  
per game.

Senior safety Quin Ashley said the of-
fensive line is a large part of the success 
of the Wolf Pack running offense. He said 
controlling the line and shutting the receiv-
ers in the secondary will be key if the Van-

dals want to leave Reno with their third win 
of the season.

Idaho coach Robb Akey said Nevada is 
a sound team with offensive personnel wor-
thy of a nationally ranked rushing offense.

“They’ve got a good offensive line, 
they’ve had two good quarterbacks that 
are executing it for them, and running 
backs, they got the option with it as well,” 
Akey said.

Akey said Nevada doesn’t do anything

	
������
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When Washington 
State Athletic Di-
rector, Bill Moos, 
dismissed Paul 
Wulff as football 
coach earlier this 
week, he vowed 
his search would 
conclude with 
a coach who 
would not only 
bring excitement 
to his fan base, but also 
have a high-octane offense 
to match. 

Consider that promise 
kept. 

Washington State an-
nounced its acquisition 
of former Texas Tech 
head coach Mike Leach 
Wednesday. 

“This is an exciting day 
for Washington State Uni-
versity and Cougar foot-
ball,” Moos said. “I have 
spoken about the need to 
re-energize our fan base 
and take Cougar football 
to the next level. I believe 
the hiring of Mike Leach 
accomplishes both of those 
goals. His credentials 
speak for themselves.” 

The credentials Moos 

speaks of includes Leach 
leading Texas Tech to a 
bowl game in every one 

of his 10 years as 
coach of the pro-
gram, including 
an 11-win season 
in 2008 that con-
cluded with a Cot-
ton Bowl berth. 

Leach will re-
portedly be paid 
more than $2 mil-
lion annually and 

his contract will stretch 
"#�������������	
�	��������
ransom, he will be asked 
to resurrect a program 
that hasn’t had a winning 
record or bowl berth sin 
ce 2003.  

“I am excited to be a part 
of the future at Washington 
State,” Leach said. “It’s a 
university on the move that 
is experiencing growth. I’m 
excited about what they are 
doing with the facilities and 
it’s a team that has battled 
through some hard times 
and shows great promise in 
the future.”

Leach, who is well re-
garded for his offensive 
prowess, will be given the

��
��������
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Landon Tatum’s second-
half buzzer beater lit up 
Memorial Gym, but 1,057 
Vandal fans had little else 
to smile about during the 
men’s basketball team’s 73-
66 loss to Eastern Washing-
ton Wednesday night.

The Eagles found their 
hot hand from 3-point range 
early in the 
contest and 
used mul-
tiple momen-
tum boosts 
to propel 
them to their 
fourth win of 
the season, 
and second 
against WAC 
opponents.
�	����������	���������-

less defensive performance 
to cool down the Eagles’ 
3-point shooting, which saw 
them convert 8 of 16 from 
��
��� 	
�� ���� �� 	
�� ���	�

������������� ��������� ��
the second half only added 
to the Vandals’ downfall, 
which began shortly follow-
ing tipoff.

“You’ve got to give East-
ern a lot of credit, they did 
a great job executing their 
offense, they did a great job 
knocking down shots and 
we didn’t do a good enough 
job getting to the 3-point 
shooters,” coach Don Verlin 

said. “I thought they came 
in here and beat us in every 
aspect of the game.”

The Eagles dictated mo-
mentum early, winning the 
opening tipoff and scoring 
	
������������	��������	���
all while holding Idaho to 
���	���������	����	���	
�����	�
10 minutes of play. 

Although the Vandals 
obtained a scoring rhythm 

of their own, 
the Eastern 
W a s h i n g -
ton  3-point 
shooters were  
����� �� ����
cylinders. 

I d a h o 
trailed by as 
many as 20 
points in the 
���	� 
���� ��	�


������ 	
�� �����	� ���� 	��
14 before halftime. 

A more determined Van-
dal squad earned some early 
second-half momentum 
when Deremy Geiger and 
Djim Bandoumel connect-
ed for a crowd-energizing 
alley-oop, which preceded a 
Stephen Madison 3-pointer 
that cut the Eagle lead to 
nine points. 

Eastern Washington’s 
���	������ ����
� ��
� ��-
ford was hasty in calling 
a timeout, after which the 
Vandals endured an ice cold 
�������	���	��	�
�	
�	�����
	
������������ ������	����
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Idaho women’s basketball threw everything they had at 
Washington, but  the Huskies proved to be too much as the 
Vandals fell 66-49 in Memorial Gym Wednesday night.

The game put another tick in the Vandals’ loss column 
leaving them 2-5 on the season. Even with the losses Idaho 
����
����!�����������
��������	
�����������	�
���	����
has shown. 

“They’re learning, they’re picking it up,” Newlee said. 
“Our goal is to win the WAC. As long as we learn from ev-
ery game and we get better every game and every practice, 
that’s what I’m looking for, and that’s what’s happening.”

While the Vandals executed plays on offense, they 
couldn’t knock down shots. The Vandals shot 27.8 per-
cent on the night and just seven of 31 from 3-point range. 
Newlee said he wanted to see his team shoot with more 
��������

“We didn’t shoot the ball well from three, but we knew 
we were going to get our looks,” Newlee said. “I’m dis-
�����	����������	��
��	���	
����������"����	�����		���
hesitant shooting the basketball, and that’s never been a 
trademark of my team.”

The Vandals were able to hang with the Huskies for 
���
����	
�����	�
�������	�"��
��	���������������������
and took a 10-point lead into halftime. After halftime Idaho 
cut the lead to six, but in the end Washington survived the 
surge and put Idaho away.

Washington’s Regina Rogers took it to Idaho all night, 
��		������#$����	�����%&�������������
�����	
��������
���������� 	
��������� ���
�����	���������'��
�������� 	
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“It’s a lot different than a WAC team,” Graham said. 
+�
����������	�������������	����������	������	��� 	
��� �	���
����� ������� 	��������� 	���� ����� 	
�	�� �	�������	���� 	���
�
playing people that big.”

Idaho was out-rebounded 50-37 in the game and was 
dominated down low 34-14. Graham said it all went back to 
the Vandals’ inability to knock down their shots.
+�
�	����������	���� �
�����
�������� ������� 	
�� �	�

was,” Graham said. “We didn’t execute the way that we 
wanted to. It should have been a pretty good game.”

The Vandals take on another PAC-12 foe, Colorado, at 
11 a.m. Sunday in Boulder.

����������
������
�����

Lucia Sanchez | Argonaut

Matt Borton and Stephen Madison rebound a missed shoot against the Eastern Washington Eagles in Memorial 
Gym Wednesday. The Vandals lost 73-66.

���������������
���	�
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Lack of confidence

Steven Devine | Argonaut

Idaho freshman Krissy Karr drives the lane against  
Washington Huskie Mercedes Wetmore during 
Wednesday’s game in Memorial Gym. The Vandals took 
their fifth loss 66-49, but have another chance at a win 
Dec. 4 when they travel to Boulder, Colo.

SEE WASHINGTON, PAGE 9

Washington 

State goes all in
Mike Leach moves to Pullman

�		���	�� ����� 	
����������
turn the ball over twice. 

Verlin claimed that the 
�����������	�������	����	���
to his squad’s performance, 
but praised a talented East-
ern team.

“Any time you get off to 
a slow start, yeah it’s tough 
to climb out of that hole es-

pecially with a team as well-
coached as Eastern, with 
their ball control and the way 
they shoot threes,” he said. 
“You’ve got to be tough to 
play basketball. You’ve got 
	����� 	���
�����
� 	����
	�
through when you’re down 
a little bit.”

Idaho center Kyle Bar-

one proved to be an early 
threat to the Eagles and 
	�������%,����	����	
�����	�
half before the defense 
clamped down, only allow-
ing him four points in the 
second, all of which came 
from free throws.

The Eagles were led 
by the seniors Cliff Ed-

eraine and Cliff Colimon, 
�
�� ���
� ���
��� ��	
�
13 points, while Ederaine 
grabbed eight boards and 
Colimon notched six as-
���	�����������������������
Hickert knocked down four 
3-pointers for 12 points 

SEE EAGLES, PAGE 9
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EWU 73     -     66 UI

 
K. Barone 14 PTS
C. Colimon 6 AST
L. Griffin 10 REB

���
��������
�����
UW 66     -      49 UI

 
R. Rogers 27 PTS
R. Rogers 14 AST
R. Rogers 3 REB

���
��
���

SEE SENIORS, PAGE 9
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Ever since Andrew Luck re-
turned for one more season of 
college football, the Stanford 
quarterback has drawn atten-
tion among NFL recruiters and 
coaches. Luck’s size, skill, and 
smarts make him a 
prized possession for 
NFL teams that are 
hurting at the quarter-
back position. He is 
��������� ���	�� �
������
pick of the 2012 NFL 
draft. This has sparked 
the ridiculous “Suck for 
Luck” campaign among 
NFL fans.

Some of the fans from 
the NFL’s worst teams of 2011 
want their teams to suck so they 
����������
���������������
�������
draft and the right to have Luck 
on their team. Some of the teams 
�������������������
������������
��
year are the St. Louis Rams, Caro-
lina Panthers, Minnesota Vikings 
and the winless Indianapolis Colts.

The irony of having the Colts 
lead the way in the “Suck for 
Luck” campaign is that many of 
the draft experts consider Luck to 
be the best college recruit since 
current Colt quarterback Peyton 
Manning. The injured Manning 
hasn’t played a game this season 
and his NFL future is uncertain. 
Manning has been dealing with 
a neck injury that has been both-
ering him since last spring. If 
the Colts continue to lose, Luck 
will probably be wearing a blue 
and white jersey next year. The 
four-time MVP is getting thrown 
under the bus in the wake of a 

potential star.
Although the future isn’t 

bright for Peyton Manning, it 
may be too soon to jump on 
the Andrew Luck bandwagon. 
The “Suck for Luck” cam-

paign could quickly 
turn into the “Out of 
Luck” campaign if 
Luck struggles in the 
NFL. Recent history 
has shown that greatly 
hyped college players 
can become NFL busts 
in a hurry. JaMarcus 
Russell, the first pick 
of the 2007 NFL draft, 
is a perfect example. 

In 2007, Russell signed a deal 
with the Oakland Raiders worth 
more than $61 million. Since 
then, Russell has only thrown 
for 18 touchdowns with 23 in-
terceptions and 4,083 yards in 
three seasons. He has a career 
passer rating of 65.2 and was 
waived after playing three sea-
sons in the NFL.

Luck may not become a huge 
NFL bust but that does not make 
the “Suck for Luck” campaign 
any less absurd. Teams should 
not lose games just to get him. 
Football is a team sport with the 
goal of winning games. A team 
will only improve if it focuses on 
getting better in the present and 
stops worrying about the future.

NFL fans and teams should 
take a lesson from the player 
they are idolizing. Luck stayed in 
school for an extra year to earn 
his degree and help his team try 
for a PAC 12 Championship. 
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After a historic competition in 
the Houston Cougar Classic dur-
ing fall break, Vandal swimming 
and diving travels to California to 
take on conference rival Fresno 
State Saturday.

 Coming off the break and pre-
���������������� �
��� ����� ��� �
��
future, Vandal coach Mark Sowa 
said this meet presents its own 
challenges for his team.

“It’s really important for us 
to stay focused,” Sowa said. 
“We talk about focusing on one 
swim at a time and one event at 
a time.”

The Bulldogs swim in an out-
door pool which will present an-
other challenge for Idaho as it is 
�
��������������������
���������
have competed in this season.

Idaho fell to Fresno State last 
year in the WAC 
Championships but 
Sowa said his team has 
a good chance to knock 
off the Bulldogs.

“If you look at 
the match-up, we are 
pretty evenly matched 
(with Fresno),” Sowa 
said. “I think we have 
a really good chance 
of being competitive.”

Fresno State sprint-
er Dani Yoho has been 
consistently in the top 
eight in the WAC in both the 50 
and 100 free. 

“We don’t give anybody a race 
before it’s swam,” Sowa said. 
“We’ll go (to Fresno) and take 

care of business.”
The Vandals placed seventh in 

the Houston Cougar Classic Invi-
tational Nov. 17 and 
broke six school re-
cords in the process.

“By and large, peo-
ple were swimming 
faster than they swam 
at the WAC Cham-
pionship last year,” 
Sowa said. “We had 
several lifetime best 
times and now we’ve 
put ourselves in a situ-
ation where if we per-
form in February, we 
could have someone 

scoring in every event in the WAC 
Championship.”

Freshman Rachel Millet had 
a great day in Houston as she 
set school records in the 50, 100 

and 200 free and 100 fly. She 
finished fourth in the 100 free in 
50.46 seconds. 

Junior diver Paige Hunt’s 199 
gave her a third-place finish in 
her event.

Sowa thinks that his team 
started feeding off mutual success 
once individuals started doing 
well and relaxed.

“Success breeds success,” 
Sowa said. “That stuff becomes 
contagious.”

The Vandals will take that 
success to Fresno as they hope 
to have a strong finish in the last 
meet of the semester.

“Our focus is to continue to im-
prove throughout the year,” Sowa 
said. “(Fresno) is our last chance to 
compete until the middle of Janu-
ary. We are going to get back to 
work and continue to improve.”


������
������
Argonaut

During Thanksgiving week eight people 
from the Moscow area chose to avoid the 
hustle and bustle of the holiday, 
and spent the week backpacking 
in the Utah desert.

The group didn’t miss out 
on all the traditions though said 
Trevor Fulton of the University 
of Idaho Outdoor Program.

“Having a potluck Thanks-
giving dinner under a huge arch 
��� �
�� ������
�� ��� �� ��������
highlight,” Fulton said.

He said the group had a “big 
potluck, backpacker-style,” in-
cluding potatoes, turkey, stuff-
ing and dessert. He said they 
like to keep Thanksgiving tradi-
tions alive for this trip.

The main goal of the trip is to cater to 
those who are not able to go home for break 
and would like an alternative.

“We have run variations of this trip many 
times in the past,” Fulton said.  “We like to 
vary the location but Thanksgiving in the 
Utah desert is kind of a tradition at the UI 
Outdoor Program.”

This year the group went to the Escalan-
te country in southern Utah. They hiked 
through canyons toward the Escalante River 
and explored slot canyons in the area.   

“The geology and history is amazing in 
canyon country and there is abundant evi-
dence of pre-history people using the area and 
lots of geologic wonders like arches and huge 

polished walls,” Fulton said.
He said the mix of attendees 

made the trip even better.
“Undergrads, graduate stu-

dents, staff, doctorate student, 
WSU student, community mem-
ber — really neat mix, all in all 
a wonderful trip with everything 
you could ask for,” Fulton said.

The long van ride gave the 
group plenty of time to get to 
know one another, and Fulton 
said everyone seemed to have a 
great trip.

“It’s fun to get a good group 
who gets along and has a good 

time together,” Fulton said.
While many were at home braving snow 

or other bad weather, Fulton said the ele-
ments weren’t a factor this year in the desert.

“We had just a sprinkle one night, highs 
in the 60s and lows in the 30s,” Fulton said. 
“Most days were sunny and very comfort-
able in a T-shirt.”

He said he has gone on this trip many 
times and plans to do it again because it is 
much better than the alternative.

����������� 	���� �������� ������� ����
Black Friday, any day,” Fulton said. 

Turkey and stuffing 
in the desert

��
������������	
Lose to improve?

�����������	�
Argonaut Lucia Sanchez | Argonaut

Kori Ungaretta, sophomore individual and backstroke swimmer, 
practices her freestyle in the Swim Center Thursday. The University 
of Idaho swim and diving team will travel to Fresno Saturday to 
compete against Fresno State.

“We don’t give 

anybody a race 

before it’s swam. 

We’ll go (to 

Fresno) and take 

care of business.”

����������������

Trevor Fulton | Courtesy

Participants hike in the Utah desert during the UI Outdoor Programs Thanksgiving 
backpacking trip. The Outdoor Program traveled down to the Escalante country of 
southern Utah. Anyone looking for information about this trip can visit the Outdoor 
Program office in the Student Recreation Center.

“Having a potluck 

Thanksgiving 

dinner under a 

huge arch in the 

starlight was a 

definite highlight.”

������������������
�������� ��!��"
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She aims to 
improve quality 
of life for cancer 
survivors.
How do surgery and chemotherapy 
affect the most intimate aspects of 
colon cancer patients’ lives? Nursing 
doctoral student Jeanne Robison  
seeks the answer, striving to help 
patients recover after treatment.

At Washington State University, 
graduate students are building  
a better world.

gradschool.wsu.edu
�������	
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Palouse Grand Opera Series
The Elixir of Love
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Junior women’s basketball 
player Jessica Graham has been 
in an evolving role ever since she 
came to Idaho in 2008. She’s bat-
tled through injuries and rose up 
the ranks to her spot in Idaho’s 
starting five.

Like many athletes, 
Graham’s journey 
to college athletics 
started with her par-
ents, both of whom 
played college bas-
ketball at Cal. State – 
Stanislaus. Graham’s 
brother also plays at 
San Jose State. She 
said basketball is a 
family tradition and 
her personal passion.

“I played volley-
ball, I played soccer 
for a little bit, but basketball was 
the one I wanted to take to the 
next level,” Graham said.

Graham’s college career got 
off to a rocky start as she suffered 
a knee injury her first year and 
was forced to redshirt. She came 
back to play 13 games the next 
season, only to suffer a season-
ending knee injury. She remained 
healthy throughout last season 

and is in the starting five.
Last year Idaho said goodbye 

to all-time WAC rebounder, Yinka 
Olorunnife who was a staple in 
the post position for four years for 
the Vandals. Graham has had the 
tough task of taking over that posi-
tion and admits it hasn’t been easy.

“Those are pretty 
big shoes to fill, but I 
have other teammates 
around me to help me 
fill those shoes,” Gra-
ham said. “I don’t feel 
I need to live up to 
Yinka (Olorunnife).”

Graham said her fa-
vorite part of being a 
student-athlete is visit-
ing a variety of places.

While traveling is a 
benefit, it comes at a 
cost. Graham said she 
loves to play the game 

and travel, but misses a lot of 
class that she has to makeup.

“The hours we put in and the 
traveling is the downside,” Gra-
ham said. “You miss a lot of class 
and have to catch up. Not to men-
tion the workouts are really hard, 
but it’s all worth it.”

Graham is majoring in English 
and wants to be a history profes-
sor in the future.

Steven Devine | Argonaut

University of Idaho junior Jessica Graham attempts to get past two Washington Hus-
kies as she shoots the ball during Wednesday’s game in Memorial Gym. The Vandals 
experienced their fifth loss as the Huskies won 49-66. The Vandals will travel to Boulder 
Colo., Dec. 4 for another shot at a win as they go up against the Buffalos.

��		
�
��������
Junior basketball player is stepping up  

and taking charge

������������������	���		


Pre-game ritual —  Graham has to have her hair curly
Favorite movie — The Hangover
Goal for the season — Increase rebounding statistics

Those are pretty 

big shoes to fill, 

but I have other 

teammates 

around me to help 

me fill those shoes

������	���		
��
����	��

Check out The Argonaut 
Facebook page for photos 
from Wednesday’s Mens 
 Basketball game against 

Eastern Washington Eagles

��	����	�����
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keys to an already po-
tent Cougar offense 
that averaged 29.8 
points a game, even 
without quarterback 
Jeff Tuel. It will also 
return Pac-12 All-
second team wide 
receiver Marquess 
Wilson, who hauled 
in 82 receptions  
for 1388 yards  
in his sophomore 
campaign.

In the hiring Moos 
acknowledged the 
Pac-12’s new lucrative 
television deal had 
played a role in Wash-
ington State’s ability 
to offer their new head 
man nearly quadruple 
what Wulff made in 
���������	
����������-
ington State’s coach. 
In shelling out the 
necessary dollars for 

the big name in Leach, 
Moos expressed that he 
hoped it would encour-
age fans of Washington 
State to do the same for 
the program. 

Washington State 
����� ��
� ����� ����
��� �������� ��� ����
it’s vacancy with a  
well known college 
football name. Last 
week the University 
��� �������� ���
�� ����
vacancy left when it 
dismissed Mike Stoops 
with former West Vir-
ginia and Michigan 
coach Rich Rodriguez. 

UCLA, in the wake 
of dismissing Rick 
Neuheisel, has been 
connected to Chris  
Peterson of Boise 
State, while Arizona 
State, after dismiss-
ing Dennis Erickson, 
is said to be in discus-
sions with Kevin Sum-
lin of Houston.

and senior Laron 
Griffin brought 
down a game-high 
10 rebounds.

Barone led Idaho 
with 14 points, and 
Tatum, Madison 
and Mansa Habeeb 
trailed with 10 
apiece. Habeeb was a 
perfect 4-4 from the 
field and knocked 

down both of his 
three-point attempts. 

Idaho travels to 
California for the  
second time this sea-
son for a match-up 
with UC Davis. The 
Aggies are 1-6 this 
season coming off a 
20-point loss to the 
same Eastern Wash-
ington team Idaho 
played Wednesday. 
Tipoff is at 2 p.m. Sat-
urday at the Pavilion. 

.,����
FROM PAGE 6

�,���	�
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FROM PAGE 6

special, but the addition 
of its option offense is 
enough to confuse de-
fenses. “They’ve made it 
simple for themselves,” 
Akey said. “It’s simi-
lar play, but they bring 
other actions that make 
it hard on guys’ eyes 
that make it 
����������

A k e y 
said prepa-
ration for 
the season-
e n d i n g 
m a t c h - u p 
has been 
full of en-
ergy and 
his message 
to his team 
has been 
the same 
all week — 
make every minute worth  
your time.

“This is our last 
chance to go do it,” 
Akey said. “There has 
been a lot of life at prac-
tice and I think they’ve 
been excited about it. 
And you make it as 
much fun as you can as 
your last chance to play 
football and this will 
be our last game so we 
gotta enjoy every snap.”

The game plan has 
not changed for the 
12th game of the sea-
son as the Vandals will 
���
���� ����������������

going into the offsea-
son and spring prac-
tice of 2012.
������ ��� ������

strong,” Ashley said. 
����� ��� ��� ������ �����
season off with a win 
would help the next 
class start off on a bet-
ter boat.”

Reader said he 
wants to be the quar-

t e r b a c k 
w h o 
h e l p e d 
start the 
Vandals in 
the right 
direction.

“ W e 
d i d n ’ t 
have the 
best year 
in the 
world, ob-
viously,” 
R e a d e r 
said. “I 

think we’ve proved 
that we have the talent 
to win games — we 
just couldn’t pull it off 
in the end.”

The Vandals will 
not only attempt to 
end the season on 
a high note with a 
 ���� !��� ������ ���"
� 
Nevada’s post-season 
chances if they hand 
Nevada a loss, ending 
its season at 6-6. 

“This is the last 
one,” Robinson said. 
“This is it. It’s our 
last chance for our  
seniors.”

��	����
FROM PAGE 6

Amrah Canul | Argonaut

Idaho quarterback Brian Reader falls back to make a pass at practice 
Wednesday on the SprinTurf. The Vandals face their final opponent of the 
season, the University of Nevada Wolf Pack, at 1:50 p.m. Saturday.

This is our last 

chance to go 

do it. There has 

been a lot of life 

at practice and I 

think they’ve been 

excited about it...
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The Bill of Rights guarantees 
certain rights that cannot be infringed 
upon — speech, privacy and a fair 
trial, to name a few — but who does 
the Constitution protect us from?  

The Constitution was written to 
protect the American people 
from the threat of totalitar-
ian government. The fram-
ers sought to ensure that the 
government could not take 
away our inalienable rights. 
But they may not have 
predicted the modern-day 
threats to our Constitutional 
rights. These threats come 
not from big government, 
but from big business.

Take the Fourth Amendment for 
example. It reads in part, “The right 
of the people to be secure in their 
persons, houses, papers, and effects, 
against unreasonable searches and sei-
zures, shall not be violated …”  This 
amendment has long been interpreted 
as protecting the privacy rights of the 
American people. But what violations 
of privacy have been in the news re-
cently?  Cell phones that record your 
location without your knowledge. 
Facebook violating their own policy 
and selling user’s identifying informa-
tion to advertisers. The founders of 
our nation could not have predicted 
cell phones or the Internet, but new 
technology represents the greatest 
challenge to our Constitutional rights.

Where do we draw the line when 
it comes to protecting our rights from 
big businesses? After all, we’re not 
forced to use these technologies. And 
the government is not infringing on 
our rights at all. Should the govern-

ment step in and tell private busi-
nesses what they can and cannot do 
with their technology? In the coming 
decade, America will have to answer 
these questions and more.

Allowing big businesses limit-
less access to our private 
lives has its consequences. 
It is time to rethink how 
we view our Constitutional 
rights. They should not just 
protect us from big govern-
ment. Government no 
longer has the monopoly of 
power that it had at the time 
of the Constitution’s writ-
ing. It must guarantee the 
rights of ordinary citizens 

from any entity that has the power 
to take those rights away. And right 
now that entity is not the government 
in Washington, but the corporations 
we deal with every day.

Part of the problem is that corpora-
#$%&'�(�) �!  &�" *& "�!+�" #�" '�
�'�, -'%&'.���" *&$#$%&�- $&$%-# "�
by Supreme Court decisions. But 
the Constitution protects “the right 
of the people to be secure … against 
unreasonable searches and seizures.” 
The Constitution has been interpreted 
to protect Americans only from the 
government. It is time to think about 
how it should protect us from other 
private actors, especially when those 
actors have so much more power than 
ordinary citizens.

We need government regulation of 
technologies and business practices 
that infringe upon our Constitutional 
rights. Facebook has agreed to be 
monitored by the Federal Trade Com-

In late October the media spotlight was on President Barack 
Obama as he announced the Dec. 31 withdrawal of U.S. military 
from Iraq — a spotlight that is perhaps premature.

The date to pull out was originally set under the Bush Administra-
tion as part of the Status of Forces Agreement between Iraq and the 

U.S. The agreement was noted to be a tentative 
one with room for postponement by Condoleez-
za Rice and others in the Bush Administration. 
����������	
�������������������������	����������	�
last troops are sent home.

You might recall a trend from the start of 
the war when President George W. Bush 
made statements that major com-
bat operations were complete 
and that it would all be 
�����	���������������

�������	������	�	��	����������������	��
Dick Cheney said the insurgency was in its 
“last throes.” Or maybe you remember that 
instance when Donald Rumsfeld said the war 
was not going to be a long one in February 
��� ��!�����	����	�	�������	����	����������
��� ���	��"�	���	���#����������	�������
��������	����������$���
�	�	�%������&�������	����'	��
��������	��������	��������	��������(��)�����������	�������*��
While President Obama may have the best intentions of shutting 
down our military operations in Iraq, he’d be breaking a long-estab-
lished cycle if he actually does.

Now it is true that President Obama has been vigilant about stick-
ing to the deadlines set out in SOFA. He pulled troops out of cities 
������*���������	���	�������	��+�		�	��������������	�����	�	����
claiming that troops will be home in time for the holidays. But it is 
still important that we don’t forget the cost of war on our nation and 
our world.

The moral capital of the U.S. has been degraded with torture and 
����������	������������	����������*,--������	�
�����'�������	�����-
tion. We have spent roughly $1 trillion in the Iraq war — about 7 per-
�	����'���������������������	������.	���%	��������������	������/����
����
�����(��)���������������
����%	��		���	�	�+��%	�����0��	���.	�

When I traveled to India for 
��	���������	�(�����������'�����
it puzzling that the newspapers 
����	����	������	�1����$.	��-
ern” Asia.  Distin-
guishing cultures by 
the cardinal directions 
is obviously quite 
arbitrary.  To avoid 
confusion I now tell 

	�
�	������(����+���1���2
American and Asian philoso-
phy and religion.

But even here the term 
“American” must include the 
rich and sophisticated cultures 
of the indigenous peoples of the 
“Western” Hemisphere (which, 
�'������	����!���������1���3���
For example, the Iroquois Con-
federation had a profound effect 
on the founding of American 
democracy, and Iroquois 
women had more rights than 
��	���1���
	��������	�
�������

What is really amazing 
about some who clamor for a 
return to Western Civilization 
����������	���	��	�������������
as “Anglo-Saxon” culture. 
Former Congressman Tom 
Tancredo, a second-generation 
Italian-American, once declared 
“people who are not white 
Anglo-Saxon have become 
American by adopting a white 
Anglo-saxon culture.”  

This is really odd: All the 
Italian Americans I know cel-
	����	���	���4����	���1���
	���

heritage and their cuisine is 
one of the most popular in 
America.

1%	�����	����������������
Hispanic Americans, 
some whose families 
were on American 
soil long before 
5����	���1���
	����
came, also have a 

4����	���1���
	����	����+	�
�����
	�����1���
	������-
guage.  

Along with Catholic Poles, 
French and Italians, Hispanic 
!�	���������	������$1���
	���
Christians,” another term our 
nativists are fond of.  

  In his most recent book 
“Suicide of a Superpower,” 
Pat Buchanan predicts that 
“historians will look back in 
���
	'��������������������-���
century Americans who be-
��	%	����	���+����	����	
������
they inherited would be en-
riched by bringing in scores of 
millions from the failed states 
of the Third World.”  

Due primarily to Anglo-
Saxon oppression and a belief 
that the Irish were not full 
human beings, Ireland was a 
failed “Third World” state. But 
no one would now say that 
Irish Americans, especially 
after building the transcon-
tinental railroads along with 
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Iraq withdrawal of troops is needed

The myth of a monocultural 

‘western’ civilization

The threat of big business
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people this week, and about a 
dozen were photojournalists. 
One of their reasons was the 
rise of citizen journalism and 
the accessibility of smaller 
cameras. I’m not a photojour-
nalist, but this is still incredi-
bly disappointing to hear about 
the industry I plan to work in.

(����$���&+

�����#�)
… is better when served 

with bacon and beer.
(�����

������	����
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Apparently I’m really fond 

of playing something called a 
baritone ukulele. If anyone has 
one I’d like to buy it from you.

��,���

�	�����������
Climbing walls are not fun 

for people who can’t climb. 
����	'������	�����������������
Here’s to a speedy recovery.

���������
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Last Vandals band banquet. 
It’s sad to realize that I won’t 
be marching with the Vandal 
marching band again next fall. 
The banquet was fun but sad 
and even though I said I wasn’t 
going to cry, I totally did. 

���+������

���+����������
I’m feeling like the Little 

1�+��	�6������������������
point in the semester — so 
close and yet so far away 
7����	���	��3�

�������
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It’s the last nine yards of 

the semester. Good luck to 
	%	����	�������������+���	�
semester strong. Oh, and can 
anyone spare me some money 
for coffee? I’ll be needing it.

��,	��+
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That awkward moment 

when you realize Kim Kar-
dashian’s wedding, which led 
to a very brief failed marriage, 
could have paid your entire 
college tuition — and probably 
your friend’s too — and then 
some. #pinning

��.����
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You could be a science ma-

jor with hellenologophobia — 
��	�'	����'����
�	8����	������
terms and Greek terminology 
— now that would suck.

��"����

�
��+
I forgot how much I loved 

watching and playing basket-
ball until I went to the men’s 
+��	�.	��	�������	������
game I have been to in about 
two years since I am the worst 
Vandal fan ever. However, I 
am now inspired to ignite my 
school spirit and attend as 
many games this season as I 
can as well as head to the SRC 
to shoot some hoops in my 
spare time. Go Vandals.

�������
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make the Victorias Secret 
Fashion Show a seasonal 
event. I would like to see Ales-
sandra Ambrosio on TV more 
than once a year.

���+��

����������
Keep your head up to make 

sure life doesn’t pass you by.
������

THE

QUICK TAKES ON LIFE 
FROM OUR EDITORS

SEE OVER, PAGE 11

SEE BUSINESS, PAGE 11

OUR VIEW

SEE MYTH, PAGE 11

Illustration by Eric Czirr | Argonaut

It only takes one person to initiate a 
response in an emergency or high-risk situ-
ation. At the University of Idaho there are 
multiple people who can and want to be that 
person. These people’s intentions are good 
and kind — caring, even. 

But when there are too many channels to go 
through and no clear path to follow about who 
should be allowed to know certain information, 
the unfortunate result is that often times no one is 
heard. It no longer matters that the right policies 
and procedures exist and are in place because if 
they are too convoluted to understand nothing 
will be accomplished anyway. 

In many instances, these roadblocks are the 
result of an overly bureaucratic approach to com-
munication within the university. 

And it is this point the independent review 

��	��"�	���	������9���	�5	��������%	�	�����

review UI’s policies and procedures for safety 
and security acknowledged most throughout its 
report released Wednesday.

The review panel did not discredit UI for 
failure to have the right systems in place, but 
����	��������������������	�	'���	��������	''	���%	-
ness of those systems by preventing all parties 
involved in an emergency or high-risk situation 
from knowledge of all information. 

And it is from this that the review panel made 
the recommendation that UI strengthen its ex-
change of information to give everyone involved 
:�'������	��������"����	�9	
����	������;(�
administrators to parents and friends — a more 
comprehensive understanding of particular situ-
ations in order to better defer any potential harm 
to an individual or the community. 

It seems that in many instances the University 
of Idaho, like many other universities across 

the nation, is so afraid of violating govern-
�	����	+������������	�<1="!���������
�����>	��
administrators from acting with common sense. 
Instead, administrators are left with their hands 
tied feeling that they’re doing all they can, even 
if it is not all they would do in a situation outside 
of a university setting. 

6�	�	���������	�����
���	�'���<1="!�����
that time is not when a person’s safety is at 
an alarming risk. And it’s not fair to place an 
administrator who is trusted by a student in a 
situation where they feel like all they did still 
wasn’t enough. 

The review panel’s report says it, the shooting 
our campus experienced this semester says it, 
now UI needs to say it — common sense trumps 
��
	�������+�%	���	����	+�����������	�����
comes to campus safety.
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Argonaut Religion Directory

If you would like your church to be included in the religion directory please contact Student Media Advertising at 885-5780

Trinity Baptist 
Church 

711 Fairview Dr in Moscow 
208-882-2015 

Sunday School at 9 am 
Worship at 10:30 am 

www.trinitymoscow.org
Immerse Collegiate Ministries 

www.immerse-uidaho.org
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BAHA’I FAITH

Baha’i Faith
Devotions, Study Groups, 

Children’s Classes
Call for dates & times

Moscow 882-9302 or Lewiston 798-0972
Call for free introductory literature

info@bahaisofmoscow.org
www.bahai.org

Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.
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The horrible shrill beeping of my alarm woke me 
up — it was 7 a.m. I told myself that I still had more 
time, hit the snooze button and went back to bed. After 
%$�������������=	��
�������
��������������������
�
went off again. This time it was 7:15. I lied to myself 

that school did not start until the 
next day and that it was only the 
�������
��������������������	�
ing break. At 7:30 my alarm was 
ringing for the third time and I 
=�������������������������������
��
8:30 a.m. class.
�������������	�����������

there are only three weeks left in 
the semester but it feels like three 
months. These three weeks are 
indeed going to be the longest 

and most painful of the semester. But knowing that 
��������������������	������������
������������������
relax with friends and family can be the fuel we need 
to keep going. 
������������������������������������������=��������

����������������������	�����������������������������
tantly and grudgingly come back to school. Although 
���������������������������������
����������	����
�	��������������������������������������������
��
ter. It’s like a form of torture when you get a taste of 
freedom during break and suddenly are thrown back 
into schoolwork.

During the break, most people take time to say 
������������������������������������������	��������
ners I attended, I almost got tired of people constantly 
saying the same things: “I’m thankful for the break 
and for family and friends.” 
 �������������������������������������]����=�����

����������������	���������������������������������������
midst of all the assignments, papers and projects that 
��������!���������������������������������	���������
�����������������������������"��#���	�����������������
that feeling of excitement for the end of the break, of 
impending freedom just around the corner and the joy 
����������������	����������������������������������
family and friends once again. 
$��������������������������	������	������������

���������������������������������������������������
to spend it in a mosque, church, temple or just on your 
����������������������	�������%�����������&�����

����'����������������������������������������
�����������������	������������������������������������
decorations and prepare to celebrate the season in the 
way they know best. 

Although the next three weeks might seem like the 
���������������
�������������������	�	������������
forward to the end. As you walk through the Idaho Com�
mons, don’t forget to appreciate the beauty of the Christ�
mas tree and brightly glowing lights. Release your stress, 
embrace the happy mood and feel the holiday excitement.

The holiday season 
is upon us, and so is the 
holiday spirit. Many people 

�����	���������
titude that because 
it is the holidays, 
others should be 
treated with a little 
more kindness than 
usual. Extra kind�
ness seems to be a 
seasonal trend, but 
after this Thanks�
��	�������������
became absolutely 
clear that this attitude should 
be maintained year round.
���������
������	��

probably thought about or 
been lectured about showing 
kindness toward others time 
and again, the concept does 
not seem to stick. 
(�������������	����

�������)����	��������(��
����

����)��������������)�=������
accepted how much simple 
kindness can affect someone. 

In the Copen�
hagen train station, 
despite that most 
people speak Eng�
lish, I was utterly 
lost and confused 
����������=�����
out how to get my 
ticket for the train 
I needed to take. 
After wandering 
around trying to 

=��������������������)�
���
an employee who was more 
helpful than any other ser�
	�����������)���	����
�������
���������������	����������
she was busy with others, 
she walked me through the 
process step by step and 
answered my millions of 
questions with a smile. 

From personal experi�
ence, I know how hard it 
can be to maintain a pleasant 
��
�������������	����
others, but this woman 
exceeded my expectations. I 
����*�������	������(��
�����
which is something I had 
been looking forward to for 
two months, yet her simple 
act of kindness completely 
made my day. 

Being kind to others is 
easier said than done and 
may not always be in the 
forefront of our minds, but it 
����=���	��������

A study conducted by the 
Department of Psychology 
����������+������,��	������
�����������-��������=�
���
that acts of kindness toward 
others increases the happi�
ness of both parties, which 
can decrease depression 

and stress. Mutual rewards 
should not be necessary, but 
it certainly doesn’t hurt. The 
Random Acts of Kindness 
.��������������	��������
promoting this concept, as 
����������	����������������
al tools and daily suggestions 
to promote acts of kindness. 

At some time or another 
��]	����������������������
ogy and just brushed it off. 
People do not need to be 
����	������������������
foundation, but should 
��
�
����������	�������

����������������	��������
effects.  

The moral of this column 

����������������������������
������������	�������������
consider. Think about how 
you treat other people — it 
could make their day.
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Illustration by Erin Dawson | Argonaut
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and image across the globe.

But soon it will all be done, and we can go back to 
��������������������������������������������������������
news commentary on CNN, FOX and MSNBC about the 
impact of the war and the American heroes who fought it. 
So let’s hold our president to his word, but more impor�
tantly let’s remember the road that brought us here. There 
is no need for more death in Iraq.

����
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mission for the next two 
decades to ensure it does not 
	�������������������
�����
���������������&������	����
corporation to be so open.

The Constitution is a 
��	��������
��������������
has been reinterpreted 
throughout America’s history 
to ensure our rights remain 
guaranteed. As the world 
becomes one the framers 
��	����
����������
������
	������������������������
rights remain safe, from the 
��	���
�����������
����	����
actors.
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�������������0���������
workers, are not welcome 
in this nation.  

Interestingly enough, 
�
���
�����������	���
��	�������������
����
ments to Asian Americans 
������������������������
entrepreneurial spirit, but 
they condemn Hispanic 
workers who turned Amer�
�����=����������������
���������
�����������	�����
the world. 

Muslim Americans 
��	��������������	���
age income of any ethnic 
group and their women 
��	���������
������������
degrees than their men, 
but Buchanan, Tancredo, 
and many others want 
them deported as well.  

Christian Europe was 
in the Dark Ages until 
Islamic scholars brought 
Arabic translations of 

Greek literature, medi�
cine, and philosophy to 

����	�����������������
their own contributions 
in these areas, Muslim 
����������������	�����
role in the foundations 
���\������^���	���1��
tion. 
2���
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America since the impor�
������������	�����
�����
Africa.  Thomas Jeffer�
son once defended the 
����=��������
���������
indicated that some of 
�����	�������2���
�
celebrating the feast of 
Eid. Jefferson celebrated 
�����������������#�����
a tradition that Presidents 
3�������4��
����	��
continued.  

Contrary to popular 
belief, 63 percent of Arabs 
��	�����������,����������
roots in this country going 
back more than a century, 
����0������������	��-����
Ralph Nader, Gen. John 

Abizaid and former Sena�
tor George Mitchell are 
all from Christian Arabic 
families. 
��������	���������������

�	�������56������������
��������������1�����	����
bachelor’s degree or higher. 
According to the Prejudice 
Institute, “Fewer than 11 
percent of Arab Americans 
��	��������������	�������	�
���!����������	������������
76��������"��4���	�������
the Arab American income 
is 22 percent higher than 
����,��������������	������^

The U.S. has been 
��
���������������������
since its inception, and 
no culture, except remote 
isolated tribes, can claim 
���������������������	�����
��\������	���	�^����
�����
so too many people accept 
as truth Tancredo’s and 
Buchanan’s bigoted state�
ments. 

This is a national 
tragedy.
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